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•  2 drops Lugols or SSKI � 12 mg Iodine pill 
 Dose can go as high as 8 gtts Lugols or 
 SSKI or 50mg Iodoral 

Fibrocystic & Tender Breasts 

Rx: 
•  Estradiol changed to Bi-est 

We are a  
“NO BREAST TENDERNESS 

PRACTICE” 
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Megadose Iodine:  An Idea Whose Time Has Gone 

Alan Gaby M.D., Editorial Townsend Letter, 12/2010 p 98 

“…In Lieu of any credible evidence that high-dose iodine 
is beneficial (other than for patients with fibrocystic 
breast changes or a few other clinical conditions), routine 
use of high-dose iodine should cease…” 

[RDA 150mcg, The Tolerable Upper Intake Level (UL) for 
adults is 1,100��g/day (1.1�mg/day)… TUL was assessed by 
analysing the e!ect of supplementation on TSH. The thyroid 
gland needs no more than 70mcg/d to synthesize the 
requisite amounts of T4 & T3] 

“…iodine is a known poison when administered in high doses….” 

“…Typically the amount of iodine being ingested 
[12.5-50mg] is 80-300x the RDA and 10-45 x higher 
than the Tolerable Upper Intake…” 
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When treating with Iodine, monitor thyroid with: 

TSH, free T4, free T3, reverse T3 
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More Re Thermography 
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Thermography 

Birth control pill  

Pre - BCP Rx w BCP 
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Thermography 

CONCLUSION: Infrared imaging o!ers a safe noninvasive 
procedure that would be valuable as an adjunct to 
mammography in determining whether a lesion is benign or 
malignant....In this restricted subset of 448 subjects with 479 
lesions and 110 malignancies, the index of suspicion resulted in a 
99% sensitivity, an 18% specificity, a 99% negative predictive 
value, and a 27% positive predictive value.  
E"cacy of computerized infrared imaging analysis to evaluate 
mammographically suspicious lesions. 
AJR Am J Roentgenol. 2003 Aug;181(2):596; author reply 596. 
Parisky YR, Sardi A, Hamm R, Hughes K, Esserman L, Rust S, 
Callahan K. 
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Thermography 

the index of suspicion resulted in a 99% sensitivity, 
an 18% specificity, a 99% negative predictive 
value, and a 27% positive predictive value.  

Yet…. 



False Negative 

3 months 
later  

Initial test      

Right Left 

Looks 
improved: 
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however 
was 

Cancer! 
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Thermography 

Challenge from Dr R:  
3 cases of negative thermogram, postponement of 
mammogram and treatment, positive diagnosis later 
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A.P.  5/2008 

Discussion: 
The thermal findings relating to breast physiology remain 
compatible with stable fibrocystic disease which may 
correlate with the right breast tenderness. 
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A.P.  5/2008 

Su"cient 
concern that 
gynecologist 
asks for MRI 

A.P.   6/09 
 

Discussion: 
The thermal findings relating to breast physiology remain 
compatible with stable fibrocystic disease which may 
correlate with the right breast tenderness. 

Digital Screen Mammo, Bilat w CAD 

Impression:  No radiographic evidence of malignancy 
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A Thermography Technician Replies 
…Some cancers are very slow in developing and/or when we 
see the patient it can be a time of little metabolic activity. It is 
di"cult explaining this to the woman with a false negative 
thermogram just as it is di"cult to explain why a mammogram 
didn't find their cancer until it was already�1 cm or more�large. I 
learned early on that thermography is not the�only answer--it is 
another tool, but the expectations have been high compared to 
mammography because of its safety and non-invasiveness. 
We're looking for that one test that will tell all and we're not 
there. We know the limitation of mammograms and we should 
be aware of the�limitations of thermography. …thermography is 
not diagnostic -- it is a screening test and�does not stand alone. 
Our best approach is to explain this up front so as not to raise 
their expectations and to emphasize other testing as well… 
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A Thermography Technician Replies 

“…Can we deny the ones we do detect? Can we deny 
the other information we get with thermography and 
maybe help one woman avoid cancer because we 
made suggestions�of lifestyle changes?  

I think about the ones we did find but the findings 
were dismissed�because the mammogram didn't see 
it and patients were delayed for months or years.”  
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Thermography 
Underwire Bra 

post - removal pre - removal 
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Bra’s & Their Challenge to Breast Health 

Information on the problems posed by bra wearing and various 
unbeneficial bra types 
Can Wearing Your Bra Cause Cancer 
Mercola.com 
http://articles.mercola.com/sites/articles/archive/2009/05/19/
Can-Wearing-Your-Bra-Cause-Cancer.aspx 
 

Patient recommended Bra 
http://www.clearpointmedical.com/compression-wear/
surgery-recovery-bras-classic-comfort-bra.aspx  
Classic Comfort Bra - Set of 2. #0218 
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Mammography & newer  
breast imaging techniques 

 


